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B: This is January 27, 1975. I am Lew Barton interviewing for the 

University of Florida's American Indian Oral History Program. This 

afternoon I am in the auditorium of the American Indian Study Center 

~ and with me is a gentleman who has kindly consented to talk 

with me and give me an interview. Would you mind telling us what 

your name is? 

L: Tom Locklear • 

B: Tom Locklear. Where do you live, Tom? 
'"PLJrido. \l 

L: Beml:ult. 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

How do you spell that? 

D-~-n-d-a-1-~ 

How far is that from here? 

Ten miles in the county suburbs of Baltimore. 

B: -Ubt J J;:., _!n Baltimore City. Who are your parents? 

L: Zebra Locklear and Clarence Locklear. 

B: How do you spell Zebra?~o-1 a? 

L: Z-e-b-r-a. 

B: Z-e-b-r-a, iilf J► O.k., where did you go to school? 

L: Prospect, North Carolina. 

B: Oh Ii.th-, that's in Robeson County, North Carolina. 
""" 

L: '0it:!tNtt, right. 
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B: How old are you, Tom? 

L: Thirty-eight. 

B: Thirty-eight. You work here in Baltimore? 

L: Yes, I work for General Motors. 

B: 1f5;;rii.e J wt itlho, ~hat are your duties and what kind of ••• 

L: Assembly worker. 

B: •!Pi I .ii,., I've never been in an auto plant. What do you do, different 

people put on a different part, right? Is that the way it works? 

L: 

B: 

L: 

Right, every man has a different job to do. 

fflt J&il.., ~e you married? 
--e::.. 

Yes, sir. 

B: 

L: 

.... B: ;g 

Who did you marry? 

Dorothy J. FoJ 

;---..=::i:o;;:;u;;;:f;if"'&,...ti.~ 
C,__ 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

-&: 

B: 

A girl from West Virginia. 

I see. How much family do you have? 

One child, one daughter. 

"1Sf9iiiii., what's her name and age? == -Debra Ann Locklear. She's eleven year old, but at the present time me 

and ~y wife are separated. We've been separated off and on over three 

years. 

Sorry to hear that. I'm an unhappy bachelor mys'.:,). 

Tes~- c-:~---- --. 
You've he.ard of/\ happy bachelor? 
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L: Yes. 

dib 

B: I don't know if it's such a happy state of mind. 

L: Right, that's the way it is with me, you know. I'm a Christian ·and.,.;mu 

~ with the Lord all things works for the best, the Bible says 

for those that love the Lord. And sometimes it gets to be a problem

y-00 1 a-. with a bachelor especially if you're trying to live right, 

because you don't want to go out here and do things that art::.. 

C,{m117t(\j 7i) God. 

B: You shouldn't. Right. 

L: So by the help of the Lord I can make it. 

B: Right, that's great. You haven't been laid off yet, have you? 

L: I'm off now for two weeks. 

B: 

:::Tf! -1··; I gb£fi;:aQk fa .. 

B: ••• which plant is it you work at, Chevrolet? 

L: Yew ah 1 s+t. 

B: ◄ft! l11M, are many of them getting laid off now? = -L: Well, we had eight hundred was laid off around the first of January, 

but by the seventeenth of Marc11;we all will be called back to work. 

a: That's great. It seems that the depression is hitting all over. Do 

you go back home very often? Do you call North Carolina home? 

L: Yes. 

B: And you've been here how many years? 

L: I came here in '65. Buying my home, it feels like home to me, but still, 

uc:r:J HOW., I have an urge every once in a while to go back to North --~--=----

Carolina. I guess, ;e 1 T, maybe it's my home; and if I live to retire 
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and I would probably move back to North Carolina. 

B: I found that it's the ambition of a good many of our peoplef!l;;JD& 1 m, 

to work for a while and buy a home and retire in North Carolina. 

L: Right, right. 

B: ~O 3f.m.. .d,o you have any problems adjusting to city life? There's a --
lot of difference between living in a rural area and living in the 

city. 

L: Yes, well, when I came here I was young. I was twenty yearS'old and 

it seemed-Y!t)W:::l&QCV, it was just something new to me. I had never 

been in the city before1and I was wild and young,~ Ji , and I 

enjoyed it. That was my kind of livin~ )-Ou do@n. The wild life 

y:caatruo,~ and this is what I enjoyed at that time. ~~•A4Pu:t, I 

thought there was nothing like it. But as time goes on, p.ijj. le c.r, 

Cv1-\d-
l get a little olde:i:-, ,:&Hf',; 'ltf; I'm beginning to notice things better 

in life. 

B: Yes, there are better things than that, aren't there? 

L: Right. 

B: Do you think Prospect people speak with an accent? 

L: Yes, I. .. 

B: A little bit different from the other, from the rest of the Indian 

communities back home. 

L: Well, not really. ~:ffi!1el'.i.~,. I can't say they do. 01; course; like I 

say it's ten, twenty years since I lived down ther~ ~eu 1 It's 

been a long time since I was around too many people. When I'd go 
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B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

home I'd visit my people, that's it. I don't get to ••• 
f 

{ .. 
You don't get4 mix,among the other people much. ~?: ;, 
Right, right. 

~ lfj}_"""""' ? You don't still call people Jack'/ r.;,:«, O"'Ov\ , 

No. 
-iSff) 

That's a Prospect-ee,:m., isn't it? 

L: Yes, right. Yes • . ,,,, 

B: ..:r-jol-ii r:'1h+111ti~c~~I/ 1
'
1Hey , ' 

Jack,~' 

L: Yes. But I, I feel like~~ if I didn't have a good job, I 

got a good job and j , l UW. I love the church I and it's the most im-

portant thing in life to~ I guess if I didn't have all this; 

I·would go back home. 

B: Yes, that's great. Where do you go to church? 

L: West Cross Baptist Church. 

B: West Cross Baptist Church. I knew that, but I wanted to get it on the 

tape. 

L: Right, right. 

B: This seems to be a lovely place to go. The people are so warm-hearted 

and Christian-hearteWlt's one of the few places where you can go and -
still find love1 I gues~~- It's very, very heart-warming to go 

to Cross S-trec..,t Baptist Church really. 

L: That's right. 

B: It's like the churches used to be ••• 

L: That's the truth. 

B: ••• back home. 

L: That's the truth. You know, there's an old saying, I've heard it since 
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I become a Christian, I've heard quite a few people make the statement 

that you can't live a Christian life in Baltimore. But you know, 

I tell people this, \t God · is everywhere~ 

B: Right. 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B:-• 

L: 

And.a 5 1 tuw, ~• _""9-.-s~I, I've never really, I'm not saying it 

because I'm a member with Cross Baptist Church, but I've never been 

in another church where it seemed that the spirit is so stron~~ 

Ima::, •i !,!:'s just a blessing to everybod~yeu kn01n 

l~ everybody loves the pastor, too, don't they? 
~ ~----·------..,.,.-po_, ____ ., -.............. . 

That's right. Ta::.JJI lc11u,,, :-:---r_,, __ ---- - -.,. 

Ymrrrg-· hrdy-just'"' b~ugh-t»·tts-~ .. a---cup...-of.~eoffee ....... We.-might·--as .. weJ..l-.rip. ) 

ae we tl!tt.. 
l~ 

___ ......... 
••--~ --• -r••-; •-:--- ..... ■•-•r---n-:-__,.-,--.-'lr..,_."_,_..=~'"""• 

Right,-)~!~ to me, I mean I just live and 
\-, 

~/1., f1\~ y6<:Jt;:141■.i, even though we' re about the same ag~.z 

to me there's nobody like him. 
~ 

1 ;;;;µ, 

B: Yes ••• 

L: I guess if he was to ever leave the church1I just don't know what would 

happen, y0v dt,J;gw;, between the members because everybody depends on 

~• He's just like a father to all of us, not only ••• 

B: Yes. 

L: •.. a pastor, but a father. 

B: Yes, he's the first ••• the church of the Indian connnunity in many, many 

ways. 

L: That's the trut@_5hat's the truth, because when we got a problem1 we 
,:; 
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can always go to hitn; and he's willing and ready to help usf ,.._ J ii!s 

and pray with us and help us to understa~ y,oaa M8'r. Many times 

that I have went to him,..., Ill i miN, with problems and decisions not 

knowing which way to turn. ~ ~ !~ght away he would, we'd 
1,,-•-. -

get together and pra» and it'd seem like the Lord would come on 

11'-f !C.<'.' t1 w-_.• ? t. and guide us and direct us. 

B: Yes, the Cross Street Baptist Church, people from over there work 

pretty closely with the 'nter here, don't they? 

L: Right, right, just about all the sisters in the churchA.\W,:kw, 

B: t,iiG,iWfi.. I know that some of the sisters in the church are preparing 

some food today. What, what are we going to do tomorrow? I think 

we're going to ••• 

L: Well, we' re having a dinner for, from the church to JUI! t:: & ,!""PM' 

B: 

L: 

,.. upbuild eP the church. We had our homecoming back in February/ 

..st- the ninth of Februar~ and it really~►~Yil=lll::ilk~H~iimAi~, cost us a lot 

s int:;crs 
of money.-;;;z:m•·••~lffll=~~, because we had 9e~iovs that caine up from North 

Caroli~ E was gratefu1,and we thank the Lord for them coming 

~ you •kW&h We 're grateful that they could be with us1and we 

yo;; 1 a, like 

feel that-t.,,s:.•=!)ir-11£!!\'i]_;:;a•ie.~ we sh~ have help them 

coming up:~gas and:(i\·11~JJ• ,,1 

out on their responsibility, 

It's kind of expensive. 

And we decided to get togethe8>-f¥Ai-J Ute1¥. This is what 

raise money to send thet!!) ~ott•klffl'w. 

B: l~ that's great. Amis tiity ,,etq do you remember how many groups -- -;. ~ 
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L: 

B: 

L: 

there were? 

Four different groups. 

Four different groups. 

Right. 

dib 

B: You want us to mention their names on the tape? 

L: 
· ',koryte51"-

The C-onstance-hmily, the Glorybound Singers, the White Hill Baptist 

C!rci.J I think was their name, and the East Baltimore Church of God. 
l ,-vt-- /\,vu.. 

Well, they we~• j~0't: in Baltimore. We had them with us. Then we 
~ 

had the Hannnond~#[mily and then we had the Oxendine t'amily. 

B: So that was beautiful music, right? 

L: Yes, it sure was. 

B: That's another characteristic of this Cross Street Baptist Church, 

music is always and the singing is always so wonderful. 

L: That's right, and then we also, we have our own groups of singersl:) 

B: Uh lust.. Who is the gentleman that plays the guitar? 

L: Rosco Tyler. 

B: He's good, isn't he? 

L: Yes. 

B: He's very good, and who is it that plays the piano? 

L: Well, Sister Elizabeth , she usually does most of our playing, but 

then Sister Minnie's daughter, she plays also a little along, you know. 

Like. if Sister Elizabeth's not at the church, then Sister Minnie's 

daughter will take over and play. So we always have somebody to play. 

B: That's great. Just about anybody likes to shake a tamborine when the 

music gets good ••• 
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L: Right ••• usually ••• 

dib 

\. t! f \\..f, ,, ~ 
vl 1 

B: ••• and , 1 !.,) ,i... Lr me, I like it. 

L: Usually that's Brother Junior Chavis's job to take care of that. 

B: Did, did you find it very difficult after you and your wife parte?!? 

_dtr1 ;iymtt. was it more difficult to stay in Baltimore then than ever? 
':,",:. -Or would it have made any difference really? 

L: Well, I often think .i£ myself this, if I wasn't a Christian I don't 

know whether I would stay or not:G) :1Q:ik ' But being a Christian 

it gives me something to look forward to. It gives me..,:!9UJJ lane.,., 

everything that I need every day to carry on. The Lord's with me, 

I know, in many ways. Without him I don't know whether I could have 

made it or not. I just don't know where I would be today. I wouldn't 

even start to say. 

B: There are many temptations in Baltimore, though, aren't there? 

L: Yes, but I thank the Lord for one thing, {ilH!:lstuw, I often make 
f../e, 

this statement, when he saves me, saves me good. You know, I've =-
made this statement many times to people, that I know when my wife 

left me it hurt me worse than anything in the world. I'd never been 

hurt that bad in my life before1and I knew that I couldn't have pulled 

through it only by the help of God. I just don't know what would have 

happened to me,because 1!; &, before I become a Christian she left 

me a few times and it seemed like it would hurt my hear~ )'O& law:.. I'd 

be afraid to lay down at night and go to slee~)"&t:! kft'E>¥f9•? ), J2.ut when 
= 

I become a Christian, and this is when she left me the last time, 

and it seemed like the Lord let me suffer a few hours and then he 

come on the seen~. He moved the burden/and it's never been a burden 
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to me really after that one day. It's never been a burden to me 

since/ because the Lord has blessed m1:-µ~!Jll:JIS ~~ and kept me through 

my trials and temptations. 

B: Well, that was a real miracle then, wasn't it? 

L: I'm telling you it was. I'll tell anybody. The Lord just showed me 

without him I couldn't make it. I thought I would go crazy that 

first day. It seemed that my heart would burst1 and I didn't know 

which way to turn. I knew without help that I couldn't make it€) 

~ 1 1 11 never forget. She left me on a Thursday night, I was working. 

I worked all night. I came in that Friday morning, and she was gone 

and had left me a note. When I read the note1I just don't know 

how I felt;> yew ih ¾lb 1;.nd then I called my pasta~, Reverend James 
~ .:::( P iQ-.-1 I called hi~/\must have called him two or three times 

that day. I had to go back to work that Friday. The last day of 

work It/~$ going out for·March, and this was thef,72f• Was 
IC/73 

start building the '1a: when I went back to work. I was off for 

nine weeks. And when I went back, went in that night to work at 
r\,Mjl'\_i ,, .J:-_ LJ '-! 

11:30, it was-t-aSaiiig'--___ ....J-=-__ that Friday night. I called my 

pastor to ask him to·pray for me,~ 'm:NI, and I'll never forget-

at 11:30, that's when the Lord come on the see~. He 

just moved the burden, ~ moved everything/and it's never, I've 
-.:;;,;. 

never lost no sleep over it since. 

B: Well, that is great. The Lord is still performing miracles then, 

isn't ll,e? 
-::;. 

L: That's right. That's the truth. 
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B: It's certainly a warm, encouraging j CD~ ~"•.!). f c...c I 1"...-•tft.."'1'trand 

I like to go myself. Always enjoyed, I never C () (,dir,( visit 

a church that I didn't feel better. 

L: I'll tell you, I'll tell anybody, I don't care what kind of problem 

that you face in life, God is able to follow. 

B: Right. 

L: If you'll just only surrender and trust him, big or small ••• 
~ 

B: Let him speak •. 
~ - -· 

L: Let gim, let gim, because man's got a way of trying to take care - -
of his own problems and this is where he fail0~ecause j~ the 

...... 
minute you think you've got one problem solved and took care of, 

then another one occurs. So when you're serving 

said, ~~ !·11 )~~\oc~es ~ -h, 17v l(:}r,,.:e 
the Lord, ae 

B: Right. Now do you have any children? 

L: One. 

B: Is it a boy or girl? 

L: Girl. 

B.: What's her name? 

L: Debra Ann Locklear. 

B: Now how old is she? 

L: She's eleven year old. 

B: You told me about her a while ago. Is she about ••• 

L: 

B: 

L: 

My wife ••• 

Where does she go to school? 

California. 

lll, -- ~ 
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L: There in San Francisco, California. As: a matter of fact I haven't, 

saw my daughter this past October a year ago. 

B: You miss her, don't you? 

L: Yes. I haven't heard from her but twice since July. 

B: Do you think the Indian connnunity here will continue to grow or do 
cn·i c,-

you think it's about .are level or what? 

L: I think it'll grow. 

B: Somebody estimated that there might be as many as four or five Lumbee 

Indians here. Do you think, do you ••• 

L: I would say at.the present time now there's at least three thousand, 

or more. 

B: And there are other groups, too, or individuals from other groups, 

about eight different groups. But you know some people are surprised 

to know that there are -am=. any Indians in the whole state. 

L: That's right. People don't even, !O'Q .. az, most everybody in this 

city knows,,...,fflt.~nmv-, about the Indians. But then1when you get out 

like in the county, the suburbs, ¥f I lr •:;, you never heard too much 

about Indian~ !ndi>Sn!fi!e-,.....,,-coft:arlkt:rttto,,,wir:;::-:a:!!lt!!1u~lt:t::;hh•:t~·:0s,-ii.ss-• wwhy, '.YOU know1 ~ lot 
~ov. t"' - f" 

B: 

L: 

of people don't know anything them, because you got people who c,-CC..J 
I ~ , 

1.11; l•'"' ().t • 1 · \.UL. A' ,-~jl fifteen, twenty mi es out of town. They never come in the 

city, you know. 

~. 9:re many of our people out of the town proper, out of the ••• 

Yes, yes~ there's quite a few that lives in~D££'11lc...where I live and 

in Essex, Glenbourne, Brooklyn, all around we got Indians spread 

around. 
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B: That's amazing because when lit, I came here in the days innnediately 

preceding Wbrld War II, :y:D't'r'.-----. during what they call National 

/.Defense Day~. I came over here with Andrew Locklear and Gr:,, 
l.J;k v;,,~ ?) I remember the three of us, and so far as I knew we 

were the only Indians in Baltimore. We lived on Baltimore Street 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Worth. He was of'German descen~and I 

remember he worked at some, some of the beer breweries up town 

or something like that. But we were all, we were the only Indians 
~~dcfc.,,,,...t .. Fni {.',fldrL 

here. I was working over at ________ Ship Building Corporation. 

doing welding there, taking training as a welder. I never made 

a very great welder, but I did work at that for a while. 

L: I think when they really started coming here was in; ',55. When 

r:= f:trst came here there was not ,too many Indians. But seemed like 

k:~ 
:i:n '55 through to. '651 that's when they really started coming to 

Baltimore/~ &Pl yl ·fne;:·,za:..dm1t",._· -y'OtF"'C-O\H,&o,o~, 

Qnce you could ride down the streets of Baltimore.,and that's about -:;.· ..... 
all you would see is Indians. ; 1 It ~ But a lot of our people 

have moved back to North Carolina. 

B: 'fflt .. tttffl., do you think people resented our people coming over here 
::,,, 

or anything like that? 

L: I think they did, some of them. 

B: -m, Hah Did you have any problems with people-•: aw, when you 

moved in;a.Jl.d ail? 

L: Yes, a few times. When I first came to Baltimore they didn't want, 

certain places ~ didn't want to rent to Indian@..,., a1nr .. 
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They just didn't want, some places they didn't want to have nothing 

to do with yo~ Yil'*;\ I• 

B: I guess you came through a time before you got in the church1 ~ 

~when,_.. you knew all the places around other than churches. 

Our people have a habit of when they go to sit, I know some of 

our people go .to bars and so on. 

L: Right. 

B: Places of entertainment. Do they have a tendency to go to the same 

bars? 

L: Right. 

B: A lot of them go to the ••• 

L: Right, usually when, mostly when all the Indians get together, 

B: 

L: 

J a st ltal!lw-,,_. like if we have one of the Indians that plays music 

and '.at if he's got a band/ then all the Indians -tbm' follow him£? 

a¥"" lm... And usually once two or three starts gathering together 

in one place1 then you find that all of them will start going there, 

'4ii •• 
Ul~mm;;~,,~, the Chavis Brothers are still playing in Baltimore, aren't they? 

~ -
Yes, they play way out on Route #40. I guess 

nine miles out of town. It's a real place, a 

it's about eight 

hol' 
placefj O., 

or 

really 

expensiv~ii'it ,;.;._SIIEJ.., .giere' s a few Indians that goes there • 
.,,,.. 

I can remember back about five or six years ago1 I used to go out there1 

and it's called the Stardust Inn on Route .f'4Q~ 

B: The Stardust Inn. 

L: And it's really expensive. A coke would cost you a buct57 )IQW 11.aew. So 
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usually you don't have too many hanging around places like that 

because they don't have the money, can't afford it. 

B: People with the money. 

L: Right, right. 

B: Well, it's an amazing thing. ~.:.'1,ba:~, I dropped in 

to see them one time since I've been in Baltimore1 and the place 

was jam packed.full and this was during the week, too. 

L: They always keep a full house. 

B: And the,things are terribly expens-, too expensive for me. 

L: That's right, that's right. 

B: But I was just thinking, they must cater to a higher income group 

or something like that. 

L: Right. One thing like where the Chavis Brothers play music at, it's 

more or less a sociable people, people that's going out to have a 

Ql"""' 
few drinks fr." J c to <lane~) a L ls u. It's not a place that a 

man would go and get drunk, because he can't afford it. 

B: I imagine you're right ther7'because I imagine say, a beer might 

cost you something like a dollar and a half or two dollars. 

L: Right, right, right, and I don't know now, but it used to be where they 

had a cover charge. l:Z;\tj.:.lt.tt~ .z.ou had to pay so much to go in. I --
don't know whether they still have that or not. This was to keep 

the guys out who didn't have monetP;)!N 1 } n..,..,. They knew if you 

got a few bucks to pay to get in;then you got a little money in your 

pocket. 

B: Right, that~s true. I guess they're~ good business_ managers 
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or something of that nature. 

L: Right, right. 

dib 

B: Well, I enjoy seeing our people accomplish something and they are 

really classy ••• ,. 

L: Right. 

B: ••• players. Good musicians. 

L: A guy was telling me, he goes out there a lot. He works where I 

work at General Motors. He takes his wife out there a lot on the 

weekends1 and he was telling me they were supposed to go to Las 

'i)gas for a week to play music. Sb ame$>, !,hey've been around a -
lot. They've been in New York and New Jersey, different places. 

B: I remember some years ago they had an engagement over at the Copa 

Cabana in New York City1 and they were supposed to play two weeks; 

and they were held over for six months. 

L: Right, they was there for a good while. 

B: Well, maybe it was more than that. I know it was at least six months. 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

B: 

L; 

The oldest one of them, Jinnny, the first playing he ever did was with 

me. 

Yes. 

And we had a country band, you know. 

Right. (J 
~)f...,t.,Jt-t,\'._ 
~ ,,ere en local radio ••• 

xb. l re t\..S 1)\\.. ,5· f' 
" C'-'-'-~ . 
i\ , ' ••• stations, . WEWO I • We d go over there; and I'd call 

,, " 
and James Chavis, the Hillbilly Romeo. 

Y.es. 

Re was always?' 
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B: ••• as you know. 

L: Yes. 

B: He plays bass now doesn't he? 

L: Right, right. 

dib 

B: Well, those boys are real pros. 

L: Yes, they are. They're good. 

B: How do they treat,no, maybe I shouldn't ask that, but I don't think 

they would treat our people bad. They're always glad to see our 

people come in, aren't they? 

L: Yes, they ••• 

B: Don't kind of high-hat us. 

L: They, if they ~~~. They don't, 

t'hey' 11 run up to you :9}JJ k,n:w, ~hey don't 

know you, they'll come over and talk with you. 

you they don't have much to do with you. 

B: I guess they don't really have time. 

they're not too friend!Y 
,P. 

know you. ,~ 
Butl\they 

ButAthey 

don't know; 

L: Righe3'J !■dlb they have a break in, I think they have about a half 

hour. So.they come off of the stage usually after them wome~~ 

B: They play every night in the week, don't they? 

L: Yes. 

B: A musician': s life isn' t a very easy thing I know- that. 

L: Seemed to me, I was telling this guy that I work with that it seems to 
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L: Night life is hard; because them guys has really aged. You wouldn't 

believe it how they're, they're ag~~- They left their 

hair 9, getct:n:g gree y11u l;mm, :mm Frankie, he's not as old as 

I am, but he's really showing his aie, ~a :&now. And Danny, his 

head is practically whit~?')y-cn:r:km,w. So it's just ••• 

B: And I'm older than Danny. 

L: Be:ri@§tl!J, j aut . .. j.j: 1 s got to be a hard li~ l,lli I A oow. 
:::::::. ~ 

B: Jimmy and I are about the same age. 

B: "4¾i.a:;.=:;:~-..-;·: ... eu:::le.ww Jimmy's not quite as old as I am. They are 

quite something. 

L: Yes, I always enjoyed th~, ~dt!!ow- When I, when I drinked and 

runned around I always..-,¥iiil J tN\b would find where they was at because 

I enjoyed to go/ because they always drew a well crowil, :;:111 Jm:11@, and 

all the women that knew them) they always..=;ixw,l "' would go to hear 

them play;and that's the way you could always find plenty of womenQ 

ye~ lenow. Arid when I was out there.., Y.J.Si$:lmllEl!P!lki3- a young boy running 

around that's what I went f oo ~a~h ·hk 

B: )'.'e_s. 

L: So I always enjoyed them. 

B: You don't, you don't go home very often now, do you? 

L: Well, last year I went home 1I guess1about four times. I was home of 
Christmas for seven days. I'm planning on going for Easter. 

B: After you stay away from home for a while do you have a tendency to 

forget people or and places, things back home? 
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L: No, I always remembe~ ¥«! ~. ~ 2:egaraless of how long I've 

been away/ there 1 s still friends that I don 1 t forge~ ya 1 1 l1ffli 

$ I always have a yearning to go see them when I got home, J£ tern", 

go around them. 

B: Some of your relatives still live b.ack in Carolina? 

L: Right. Right. All my relatives. 

B: We had a lawyer._ graduate from law school last, was it last year 

from out Prospect way? 

L: This is what I heard. 

B: He was a Locklear, too. I interviewed him over in Washington, D. C. 

I think there were four Lumbees who graduated from law school in 

th.e same yeariand this is great. 

L: I'm telling you, that's a blessing. That's something we need. 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

Oh yes. 

We need this. 

Be sure that we get better justice. 

That's right, that's right. 

?\nd tnl!t! 'l!ffl!lees, J!...e 've got seven lawyers in all now, and out of that 
~411 

number one of them is a girl. 

L: Yes? 

B: Betty Jo Hunt, and she is a brain, too. 

L: Yes. 

B: She didn't, they didn't leave her around home long. There's somebody 
who 

in Washington/\wanted a lot of work, so she's working in some government 

office in Washington. 
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L: Well, that sure ;is a blessing. It would be nice~ \ n ,_9 if when 

they graduate from law schoo7 if they could, fdii • ma+, work right 

there at homea,,g~ in Robeson County. 

B: But Horace Locklear, he's in Lumberton, and Mr. Locklear was in 

Maxton to get his ••• 

SIDE II/TAPE I: 

B: Well, you know, one of the lawyers, a Locklear, is from Prospec"'i 
'!,';,tOYr."f'l~~ 

out in your old ~m.ping.ground and mine. 

L: Right, right. 

B: Do you feel special about Prospect? Do you feel that it's a special 

kind of place? 

L: No, not real:J_y. To me Pembroke is special to me. It is something 

special to me. 

B: 
(\IP"~ • I 

You get together with more Indian people out in Pembrokj,that_~I~/ __ _ 

v~~ 

L: Right, now my mother, my mother, she lives at Raeford, North Carolina, 
.. ~'f i,Q;,t 

and jQdi J;;1 mi:. wben➔ ·gm Jn,n:1~,(t'hat' s about I guess about twenty 

miles from there to Pembroke_;!ien I go home,, 1CJ:~-c., if I don't 

go to Pembroke I don't feel like I've been to North Carolina. 

· B: Yes, I like to get around1 and ~= J; .,, I've gone back home a couple 

of times since I've been over here1 and ~already it seems to 

surprise me a little1and I keep forgetting how far apart people 

arer ff -Z'liftrir~ in the county. And I get out and I travel1 because 

I know- people all over the county1and I used to do it and never paid 
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the distances any attention. But now I'm more aware of it. Do 

you think this is because I've been here just this little while? 

L: Well, I wouldn't say. 
_...,. 

B: Yau,..knuw ?: 1 :m=tsM,\ I can fill that little old Vega of mine,'I 've 

got ~ '71 Vega stationwag& I can fill that thing up with 

gas,and I don't visit too many homes on a tank of gas~· But I 

never noticed that till I came over here. So you can certainly 

reach more people more easily here. Right? Even our own people. 
·,~\i 

L: Right, right, r;tght. Yes. I'll tell you when you get to rid~, "Jem:: 

-t@r you don't realize, especially in the city, ft, r, when 
;19, 

you get tori¥ a:mt'you don't realize how much territory you're 

. -·cover~,~ 

,._.B.· __..Ulr.Trnh. /c.. 
L: In other words you don't realize how much riding you're doing until 

you take a notice to your milea~~-=.tft!C&dSC, .,oa-::i:iw:w,., 

you get to circling around and around, ~w, and £hr,.~·r:·f !~ 
put a hundred mile on your car,::TGf-·ffi'l..93u and not realize it. 

B: Right here in the city. 

L: Right here in the city. 

B: Ti!lf*Ph-. It's a little more difficult getting, you travel slower, but ,..... 

/ 
you actually cover more territory. 

L: Yes, that's right. 

B: Find more places and more people. You're always passing these people1 

and they're living stacked up on each other. 

L: That's right. And I'll tell you something else, too. Like here in the 

city/~, you get out, you get out to riding1and you don't 
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you rode as much as you had/and all at once 

you've burned a tank of gas, but you've not been no place. 

B: Haven't been in high gear very much of the time. 

L: That's right, that's right. But when you live in a county like 

I do, ~~ it seems like., ;!!,.Di w, you know where you're 

going, yet all the time you know how far it i~ ~ l• :: . And 

it seems like your gasoline goes f artht9 7 ea 4GiUW. 

B: Well,~ I'm pretty sure it does because when you're running in, 

when you're not running in high gears the motor's running fast, 

the wheels are not·tutming as fast. 

L: Right. 

B: And you're consuming more gasoline but you're still covering more 

ground because people are 

'fha L 1 s i"'i"g"h'"t"' • 

B: 

L: 

. . . 11, c, k (if'= settled. 

X covered six e~Q..y a few minutes of h e r ~ o "f&d3Glbiw ~ 
it's bad that our people have to leave their own home to find jobs. 
~ 

B: Yes. 

L: You know, like when I, when I left North Carolina and come to Baltimore 

',::ml;' you couldn't buy a job. There just wasn't no work at all. And 

this is why I left home to come up here. 

B: Lord, you can't even get farm labor anymore back home, can you? 

L: Right, that's right. So it would have been nice if all the Indian 

people could have stayed close toge the@ ~tt kno\'l'T. ~ ~t the way 

it is right now., ~ftit111q, they're all scattered away from each 
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Some of your friends, you might, t~J...ike I 
:::; 

have a friend, I have employment I guess ten years. Me and 

him was raised up together. He's in Ohio. 

B: ~~l!h.. Yes, that's one of those things that comes about with 

changing times, I guess. You have to go where the opportunit~es 

are best. 

L: That's right. Like we were just talkineJjlLldS'llli• gke we got -
about seven that has finished law school. Now chances are they'll 

have to leave from down there to get a job, and y.ou-kfW>W that's 

bad when you've got oj9, you're forced away from your home to make ,,_ 

a living. 

R: Yes. 

L: You know, this is something you work, your work hard for, yMt.d I IJ 

and hoping that when it's over with, nm,Jia::ib, you can settle down 

and be at home, but chances are they'll have~ to go leave the state 

)k,H,14new:; to make a living. 

B: Yes. 

L: And it shouldn't be that w~t}J you-kat!llff 

B: You suppose about maybe a half of our people may be away from home 

now? You reckon there are that many away? 

L: Yes, I would say so, especially the younger generation. 

B: fflr.J&,. Well, do you think the younger people are adjusting better 

to city life than the older people? 
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L: Yes, I would think so, yes. 

dib 

B: I've talked to quite a few young people who were born her~, 

:=1, ]Nd, _!.hey were born in Baltimore and never got awaYj and they 

seem to be very well adjusted to the city,and they might even be 

unhappy if they were back home. 

L: That's right, you find quite a few that enjoys the city. 

1 h n . h ,, B: Theres a song tat says time c anges everything. 

L: That's right. 

B: And I suppose it can even change in a Lumbee. 

L: Thatts right, that's right. 

B: Time and distance. 

L: Like I said, when I first, when I first come to Baltimore to me, 

to me it was heaven to me. That I s the truth. ~ I had never been 

in a city befot::;") yett•knaw. 

B: fflt:!:fflh, and wonderful things to see and do. -:;::.. 
L: That's right. You see, there's so many places to go and so much 

to do, 'jtf'I \ a.. and at that time when I come up here I had a· job. 

I think I was making like a dollar and a quarter an hour. To me 

that was big money. 

B: Oh, yes. A few years ago ••• 

L: Twenty years ago that was big money. So then began to put in over

time too, maybe working Saturdays too, and Y,4U,:::Ja:ttfW0 I felt like 

~ J.Atr-t~ this is it for m~ you krnar There ts nothing like it 

because I was my own boss, y~;..and Ci, when I'd come in from 
,' 
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work, !W4$""¥ft)r., if I wanted 'to~, take a sherry and get ready 

and go out there was nobody to hinder m!i) J::::,:. 
-- · B:--~:..mt.::.tmb.. t,~' .,a ., 

,; 

L: I had money in my pocketl and •-yt:ID Jt1tt•, to me_it was just wonderful. 

I couldn't see being no other place but here. But like I says I 

get oldec:!) yoa kr:on; ·r. .. 

B: Start yearning for home. 

L: That's right, that's right. I have a longin.g~to go back home. 

B: Well, maybe things are going to get better. If they keep getting 

worse a lot of our people may go back home earlier than they would 

have otherwise, mighten they? 

L: Ehat's right. That's right, now I was talking to a friend of mine. 

Me and him worked together for fifteen years. This is when I, where 

I worked, that's why I went to General Motors. I had been out there 

like two months, been there fifteen years when I quit with General 

Motors three years ago. And I was talking to him 

telling me that~~~he's been there almost 

last nig10 ae was 
;;c1..-

twenty years,.,_that 

he's laid off. He's leaving tomorrow to go to North Caroline,nd~ 

he was telling me that...-1;:e!•d 1111111, if . he got down there.:~~, a.,,-....oL 
C!'.t,., 

could find a job,~pretty decent job he might not come back. 

B: •ffi1 1 h;, _a.,. few industries~.,_-~.;.tm"rn>, have moved into the county. 

Quite -a ~w of them since you left · h CZ V C' , , , , 

L: Right. It's a lot better than it was when I left from down there. 

At least a man can get a job down there now. There was no jobs to 
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be found when I left. They're not paying all that much down there now/ 

but there's jobs down there. 

B: What's the least you ever worked for a day? 
::::i, ~ t'/ .. .(?we_ ec r'\ r-':) 

L: r think it was ~. an hour. 

B: Sixty-five cents. !Mten 'f ms; ybU ktttat, when I was a very young 

boy1:t--pl:-ewed ai:I::~ you knawi, I plowed for fifty cents a day1 and I 

was lucky if I: collected that,because I came through that 'eat 

'.JJ.epressiort · ~ 1 ~~.· Fifty cents was something then. 

L: Right. I guess back then fifty cents would>: . value a about five 

dollars now, wouldn't it? 

B: Well, it was a lot more than it is today, that's for sure. Several 

times over. 

L: Yes, I tell you people, people don't realize today how they're blessed. 

B: That's true. 

L: Young people that's coming up today1because like I saidJI•know it 

was rough with me; and I know it was still rougher with yo~"Yott MQU,, 

,P mui::, 

B: You know food prices, though; back home right now and food prices 

here, I'd rather buy groceries here than in <Mrolina right now. 

L: I've talked to a lot of people that have told me the same thing. 

R: They're a lot more reasonable. They're high everywhere, but they're 

out of sight in Carolina. 

L: Well, to me in the times that I have left here and went down home, 
;f .,_,.fi.,.t .,l..., V ftCfi . .fi '"' t-< 

like when 

1 
was visiting, I found to be, ~llillli.. like I 

( . 

thought maybe I'd buy something -f:or,...j~, maybe like a shirt 
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or Sffl:U: kuow, something like that, and I found it to be more expensive 

down there than it is up here. 

B: Yes, the big difference here I guess would be the rent. 

L: Right, right. 

B: The rent would be high. 

L: Yes,-t:iJ3t:._ that makes a difference. 

B: Of course I'm very lucky myself. li!n;"I'm renting my apartment 

from a friend. ~ twenty bucks a week. Can't beat that, 

can you? 
-_., -

L: No, no sir. Most places are thirty-five and forty a week here in 

the city. When you get on out there where I'm at,if you rent a 

house you pay two hundred or better a month.that's got three 

bedrooms. 

B: That's rough. 

L: Now houses like mine right on down from me a piece, they rent them. 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

And they rent for over two hundred a month. Pay your own utilities. 

That's the truth. In other ·words/ if I was a mind to I could rent 

my house for two hundred dollars a month easily. 

l;r ,1 tL . .,JI, / 
•t,tr ltal., ~ good many of our people have bought homes, t ,., v-C,-_,;;J J v1 .J 

E~pecially in the cit!j~yett lmo~ii. Most of them, it I s· a :lot. 
":)!,)bl.?r-b-.) ~ • 

cheaper to buy a home in the city than it is in the •. ......¾t9tttca erc. ... 

· What makes the difference there? 

Well, you have more privacy. 

And it's higher, actually. higher in the country than it is in the city. 

Yes, nzy Lord, it costs. But now taxes are cheaper in the county. 
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B: 

L: No, that_dQ,esn~t _ _.sha11ge. Even your car insurance when you move in 

the county, that's cheaper. 

B: I: dtdn' t know that. 

1:· Yes, .if you live in the county your car insurance is l/~ C('\l.("''-f~ 

But like I said if you buy a home you'll pay, in other words like 

L: 

or:. 
if you was to buyfapartment house here/you would pay double in 

the county than what you would pay here. Now ..aD when I bought 
oDo"'-1(' 

my house, I bought my house1 six years ago •. , I went on it six 

years ago,this coming July;will be six years. Right then I paid 

ten-thousand)five-hundred for it. It's worth about twenty-five 

In other words ••• 
c~~::J ~.') 

-B-~ -----lf'"'"'"h"'E!"'"'""t!""U'"'~-P--""t '""'E aaey. JC:..--
L: litr-imh, it's doubled. The value has doubled. 

B: How about your~ your taxes? Don't they eat you up on a house 

11 ..J ,,. \. ':)I:~ ..!1 \:'c.. 
~ \..v} ~·. u · ? 

L: My taxes run $325.00 a year. 

B: Well, .tm:4£'!ai., that's pretty reasonable, isn't it? 

L: Right, now in the city on a home say would cost you twelve thousand, 

you would pay probably,five thousand tax, I mean five hundred tax. 

See, that's how much more taxes in the city. 

B: ~, because you have to pay county and city taxes perhaps • -:;:. 
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L: I don't know what Ji(" is at work. I know the taxes are higher in 

the city than they are in the county. 

B: Well, that's sort of surprising. Tom, I sure have enjoyed talking 

with you1 and thank you for giving us this interview so we can visit 

with the folks. And I certainly wish you good luck in all that 

you attempt to d@~_;ou've been an inspiration to me since I -came over here and I appreciate that. 

L: Glad that I could be here. 

B: Well, I certainly do appreciate it. 
t-Oc,J 

L: I doA so we'll be looking for you at church then, O.K.7 

B: O.K., good deal. 

L: Take care of yourself now. 

B: You the same. Thanks a lot now. 
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